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speaker rladiganc ''The House shall coze to order. $rhe seœbers

sbatl be in their chairs. %he Chaplain for koday gill be

tàe Reverend Harry à. lanne PasEor of the Calvary Baptist

Churclt in springfielde Illinois. devereud Lqann is a guest

of Bepresentative Hichael Currana Hould the guests in tàe

gallery please rise and join us for rha invocationr'

Bevicend qann: Ilour Father in Heavene as we cone to this great:

august Body tbis norning, K'e realize they :age problems

before them that are so deep. AIIG we praye ileavenly

Fatherw mhat Thou vould be with Lheu as they tbink on nauy

kbkngs and out of it al1 uktt come a solnzion and briag the

peace and the contente glory and happiness to all that be

concerned. %e thank Thee for Thy Divine Spirit that guides

aankind and ask that Thou would ever be with qs in

everythinq we undertake to do and that Thou vould guide and

direct these brethrea and in tbe mannerisa in which tâey

ought qo. In the aaze of Jesus Christ, we aslt it all.

i' R 2 R @ ''

speaker Hadiganz ll%e sNall be 1e; in the Pledge of &lle'éiance by

Representative Ropp.'î

Ropp - et a1: ''I ptedge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of àmerica and to the Papublic for uhich ic stands,

one Nation under Gode indivisible: wïch libercy and justice

for all.1'

Speaker Zadiganz nRoll Call for àtkendance. llr. Greizane are

khere any excused absencesr'

Greiwau: I'ïes. llr. speakery let tàe record show that

Depresentatives Flian and Hashington are excused this

œorninq.l'

Speaker xadiqanz l'Let tbe record reflect those excuse; absencesp

Kr. Piel.f'

lielz l'ïes, Kr. Speaker, at the preseût tize we bave ao excûsed
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absences, but weere cbecàing. kJe tàink we aight have one

or tvo.''

Speaker dadiganl 'fThank you, Hr. Piel. Hr. Clerk, take the

record. There being 1I2 seabers responding to tàe

àttendance Ra1l Call, there is a quoru? present. tadies

and Gentlemen, I am waiking to be called dogn to the

Goveraor's Office for another... Iê1 waiting to be called

down to the Govetnor's Office for another aeetinq of tàe

Governor and the Legislative Leaders. I reaaiu Fery

hopeful that ge can resolve our differences today and

conclude tne business of this particular Session of tue

General Asse/bly. Ia the ovent that we are unable to

resolve tlle differences taday and finish the Sessiou, I

think that we should a1l plan to return to Sprkngfield on

donday, even though it is a state holiday. so. as you make

your plaas. on a tentative basise think in terus of

spendin: Konday here vith Josephine Oolinger Qnce again.

5o: I think Ehe best gould be just to stand at ease. aa

waiting for that call froa the Govqrnor. 2'2 anxious to

follow his leadership after he achieves some of the success

vith his frieads in the seuate. So# agaiu. khank you for

your patience and your tolerance and Please stand at ease.

TNank yoq. Chair recognizes hlr. Panayotovich. Kr.

Panayotovich.ll

Panayotovich: 1,1.2 waiting for a Gentleaan to coœe back into the

chanbers: llr. Speaker. I#d like ko take this zinute to

lake an announcement as soon as be comes back in. I guess

1:11 have to zaàe that announceuent a little latere :r.

Speaker. Thanx youel'

Speaker Cladigan: Ilisr. Daniels will be happy that you*re ak your

stations. Ilr. Clirk, do yoq have a Rcsolution?ll

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution Resolved bg t:e

House of iepresentatives of tbe 8qth General àssembly of
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the State of Illinoisg the Senate concurring herein, that

when both Eouses adjoutn on Friday, Joveobec 8, 1935: they

stand adjourned uncil Tuesday, Noveuber l2e 1985 am 12:00
R O 0 R @ '1

Speaker I6adigan: ''The Resolution provides that we shall adjourn

nov and return Tqesday at 12100 noon. The Govornor and the

Leaders ?i11... The Governor and the Leaders Will Qeet on

Konday to continue our negotiations oa the opell questions

and %he appropriations conferees gill also meet on l'Ionday

to consider their zatters in teros of appropriations. Boc

what purpose does Hr. Vinson seek recoqllitionp'

Vinson: flïese :r. Speaker, I have filed, along vith

Bepresenzative Danielsz House zesolution 8?J. aad a Kotion

pertaining to khe nesolution for khe imuediute

consideration of the Resoiutiou. and I vould like you to

now call that èlotion for imzediate consideration so khat we

could go to tha: aesolationan

Speaker iladigan: Har. Clerk, has that Pesolution been pcinred?

Has it been distributed? rine. ;r. Vinsoa: oa his

notion.';

Viason: ''Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaeu, the Hotion is a

Kotion for imDediate coasiderazion of Ilause Aesolutioa 873.

khat that Resslutian does is to demonstcate our concern Tor

and desire that ve... the skate prepayy at this tiuee

certain costs to tbe Federal Governzent thaz woald result

in saving Illinois ezployers some 217 nillion dollars next

year. would be a very lmportant effect if we could

achieve it for the basiness cliwate in this skake. àLd I

would move far imzediate adopkion... for imœediate

considerakion of House Resolution 873.,1

Speaker Nadiganl 'lHr. scpike.ll

xcpikez OThank you: tlr. Speakerv Ladias and Genàleaen of Lhe

House. I gould rise in opposition ko the Geutlewanls
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Motion. I think the Resolution should be assigned to a

Committee and that a hearing should be held on it. Two and

a half years ago, when we had... when the Speaker of the

House convened a meeting between management and labor, we

struck a three year bargain. That bargain was extended

last June for another six months until January lst of 1987.

At the time of that agreement and again last summer, there

was a handshake agreement in the Manston between the

Governor, the four Leaders, labor and management that

nothfng would be moved through the legsslative process

without the agreement of a1l parties. But to my knowledge,

no meeting has been called by the Governor or by the

Legislative Leaders for labor and management, the

Legislators and the Governor to sit down to discuss this

and come to an agreement. And until such time as that

happens, I think this Resolution should be sent to

Committee where it can be afforded a due and proper

hearing.''

Speaker Madtgan: ''Mr. Tuerk.î'

Tuerk: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rise in

support of immediate constderatson of this Motion, and to

speak to the issue whsch we just heard about from the other
side of the aisle. Actually, this Resolution, or this

issue, has no bearing on any Mansion agreement whatsoever.

What that Mansion agreement stipulated was that we deal

with state taxes and state benefits which is still in

force. It had nothing to say about the federal taxes and

penalties involved in thts proposal. I think it's an

absoluEely proper Motion at this point. I think if it does

go to Committee, itls a death nill of this possibility of

saving the employers across this state an awful 1ot of

money and, therefore, helping the business climate of the

state. And the people on the other side of the aisle
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that sort af tàinq because iz's qoiag

to continue to employ people, rather khao uneoploy people.

I think it's a very fine move. It should 5e adopted. ànd

if we wait to send it to Coamitteee Lhe deadline is goinq

to be passed long before kbe Coawikcee even considers it.

Soe therefore, I think we should get to Lhe work and adopt

the Hotion and iaplement Ehe whole proqram iato legislation

and go on kith tlte businass.''

Speaker iladigan: ''Hr. Friedrich.l'

Fciedrich: Hlqr. Speaker, ifezbers of the Housey this does not

affect the paynent to unemployed vorkecs iu this state one

vay or the other. It does save dollars tor eaployers in

Illinois which. hopefullye wilt encouraqe people to eaploy

aore people ùn Illinois aad come to Illinois. This is

something Ehat can be done at no expense to the workmen and

helps the eaployers. don'E see haw anyona caa object ko

it. ând it has to be dane taday, as you knokafl

speaker Madigan: 'lNr. Davise''

Davis: H%elle tbank you, :r. speaker. I quess lesk this qet out

of llande I think we should... I rise in support of ttle

Kotion obvioqsly. I can:t imagine why wouldn't be

obvious to everybody in the chaœber, including yourself,

5r. Speaker: that... tàat this is... Lhis is outside any

agreemenc that we would live up to in the Halïsion. 2 think

Representative Tuerk was cocrect. I canlt iœagine why

anybody vould oppase a Resolution or an ultipate solution

quickly of an aaoaaly, of an aberration in... in a vindog

of opportunihy that occurs in the federal ?ay of doing

things that allovs. by a siaple nanipulation of dollars

with no cost to the statee no cost to uneaployed vorkers,

but a benefit to =he employzenz comaunity of over 200

aillion dollars next year on a one time basis that could go

to expaad plants anQ to create zure jabs so there's less

8:*: Legislakive Day

should be in favor of
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unemployed vorkers. I mean: if you canlt see thate then I

think maybe We wasted this week and our brains perhaps are

petrified. It just... It's such a simple thing. Me should
adopt this... or support the Rotion and adopt this

Besotution and declare our inteut tœ address tbis issue

imaediately as soon as possible, hopefully on Tuesday when

ve reLura./

Speaker flcpike: nRepresentative Acpike in the Chair. The

Gentleaan from Cook, Speaker dadigan, oa the zotiona''

Nadigan: 'lHr. speaker and Ladies and Gentleuen of che House, zhis

Rêsolution and the effort that it pertains to is a product

of lobbying association politics. This idea has been

generated by one of the business organizatiolls which

ccgularly appear here bekore the Legislature. It's an

organization that is in coapetition wimh other business

organizations. Alld from time to time: Be see efforts from

these orqanizatiolts llikere they are obviausly coupeting with

khe other organizations to maintain mheir œenbership or try

to incroase their mezbership. This is such an etfort.

This directly relates to the unemployaent insurance

agreezent of 1983. ïou nay recall that in January of 1983:

the unenployaent Insurance Trqst Fund @as over t*o billion

dollars ia debt to the Pederal Goverozent. That problem

was identified by the Governor of khis state as the single

aosk serious proble? afflicting Ehe business conditions of

Illinoise afflicting the econozy of mhis szate.

Immediately. in 1983. we gave our attention to the problem

and very successfully negotiated aa agreewent between labor

and business wllich put Illinois on a repayuenk schedule so

that for khe firsE tiae in approxiaataly 20 years khe

Illinois Unemployment Insurance Trust Eqnd vould once again

be solvent. If yoa are like ae and you hope to be able to

advertise Illinois as a good place to do business, as a
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in its unemployment

insurance systeme then clearly you want that Fund to be

returued ko solvency as quickly as possibla. The schedule

was set in 1953. ëe gere on the schedule nov. This effort

would constitute a deviation from tbe schedule aad;

thereforee it vould coustikute a reLrenchwent fron our

efforts to be able Lo advertise ourselves as a sklate which

:as a handle on its unenployuent insurance system. That's

clearly what it is. In addition, these Qatters have been

handled by agreezenL. ge have askad businass and labor to

come to the table to negotiate and to give us an agreed

Bill. This is not agreed. There is an objection filed by

the labor side of the equation. ànd for al1 of those

rqasons, :r. Speaker, this hlotion Eor iœzediate

consideration should fail.u

speaker Kcpike: 'lThe Geatleman froz Livingston. Represenkative

Eving.'l

Eving: '#Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gqnmlenen of the Housey I a?

iadeed glad to hear that the last speaker is in favor of

solvkng vhat is the Rajor obstacle to industrial

developnent. or one of the two major obsvactes co

industrial developwent in this state and bqsilless grovkh.

I aa soaewhat nystified by the smokescreen whtch he puts up

vhen be talks about compeking business organizations. I

don't think kherels any conpetitioll between the

llanufacturersl Associatiouy the Chaaber of Coazerce. tbe

Betait Herchants' on this issue. I would assuae that a11

vould be very: gery aucà in favor of this regardless of who

broaght up tho idea. So: l find that to be a very

aeaningless arguzent. ànd then ge go on to talk about

changing and the security and Ehe solvency of the Fund.

Hhat we vant to do here doesnlt at a11 raflecL on the

solveacy or tbreaten the solveacy of oar Dneaplogment Pund.
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gould save qvery ezployar in Illinois about 60 dollars

per employee. Noww that's notbiug, ftr. speaker. IIa sure

that none of them vould vant to do that, ilr. Speaàer. 5oe

vote ik down and tetls let i: knowa riqhm hare and now wbo

vants to save busiaess aoaey aa their unemployment aad gho

doesnlt.''

Speaker Kcpike: 'fGentleman froz Lake, Depresentative llatijevicbo''

qatijevich: ''Speakere I rise ia opposition for anoc:er reason. I

think egery llember of this House has been here a1l of Ehis

geek and has been very patient aad has steadily stood by

waiting for agreezent on soae very crimical issues. None

of us want mo be here this long. Bu= tha tbings kàat are

tied up mean a 1ot to tàe state of fllinois. For example,

read where, as ve debate the I'lccoruick Place: a

housewares convenzion has brought 60,000 vksitors to

Chicago. Tha: brings in 35 nillion dollars to the cimy and

state this week. 5ae we aren't really wasting Kaxpayers'

money by being hereg because of the critical issue that ge

are dealing gith witb the manageaent of f'iccorzick Place.

Bqt a1L of us a--e uaiting fon an agreemeaL. Heere uaining

for saae type of an accord. And a1t of us are tired. ve

want to go to our faailies and Belve heurd the àdjournœent

Resolution. ànd for anybody to bring up khis mype of

Pesolution tbaE is part of no aqreament: na accord and to

waste our tiae knoving that this às pure politics. I think

al1 of the people: at this stage of this veek: uould be

disgusted by erankly, I'n disguszed by it if came

from tlïis sida of the aisle. and llve done it beforey

believe 2e. vhea you keep people here khen you no longer

have to, yhen the àdjournzent Pesolution has been cead:

welre ready ko go hone. gedll cowz back Tuesday, hopefully

for an accord on khose issues. I join in opposition to

this Eesolution.''
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speaker Hcpike: ''Gentleoan from àdams, Representakive (Iayse'l

Nays: nThank you very muche Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. It appears to œe that whak we ace... wuat's

at issue vith this Resolution is very: very siuple. If we

don't do as this legislakkon... or tbis Eesolution would

request that ge doe we viil be borrowing money froa the

feds for ouc cash flow in the month of January, and we vill

haFe to pay intetest on Ehat barrowiug. If, bowever, we do

as t:e Resolutios requests we do, we Mill be borrowing from

the state for thosa cash flow pnoblezs. Tbere would be no

interest rate. It vould De repaid. $le would be able to

get around on a one-tine-only basise a niae-kentbs of a

perceak federal uneaployment tax peualty. Helll have Lo

pay that back. gobody is doubting that. But it's a

queskion as to wlzere weere going to have to borrog as I#

read this Resolution, and it's a question of vhether we

should borrov from the statap Ik is my belief that is

something that is vithin the state's povers to do. I àave

not heard... you knaw: ghile labor bas been approached with

this topic: I'1 sure their reasons for rtot going along with

it are n@t clear to ?e. ànd the benefits of this

Eesolution seez to speak to thezselges. For that reason

and the others that have been enunciated previously, I see

nothing overbearing or irrational about this at a114 and I

would urge al1 Representatives in this chawber to support

the Eesolution because iz, indeed, will benefic a1l

business, large and szally khroughout the entire Staze of

Illinois. Thate ia turn: will benefi: the uneaployoent.

Thank you very much.ë'

Speaker Hcpike: ''Gentlenan fron Cook. aepresentatùve Pedersen.'l

Pedersenc ''Thank you. :r. Speaker and Ladîqs and Gentleœen of Lbe

House. Itês pretty generally understood that the jobs and

business comuunity in this state is really moce cancerned
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about the costs of uneaployment cozp aûd gorkers' comp than

they are about taxes. Now: wedre trying real hard here in

the Legislature this geek and next week to shoor ourselvës

in the foot with another jobs-related issue, and tbat's

âclington Park. Nowe this is a chance fQr us to save soze

zoney for eaployers and a negativa voke on this would be

just anokher negative aessage to khose who aighc want to do

business kh the Gtate of Illinois. So, I urge a favorable

vote on this Eesolutional'

Speaker scpike: f'Represelltative Vinsone to closeî'

Viason: oldThank youe :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezqn of t*e

àssenbly. I think itês appropriate, because other Nezbers

havey that ve place iu perspective khere ue are on this

issue and in the tegislamive Session ak this kiae. For

some three weeks, we have bean trying to arrive at a

resolution of some very skqnificant problems for the state.

Kccorztck Place and àrlington Park are among thea. :hat

aost Keabers kltow and whah a11 Kembers should know and uhat

tbe uorld at large sbould knov is tbat from zùe beginning

of those discussions, tqr. Daniels has also raised as ao

issue this matter. this matter of uanecessary costs for the

empkoyers of Illinois. %'Nat has bezn discussed repeatedly

in tùe sualiz conferences. Another summic conference kwo

years ago has been alluded to, tlle suwmit conference on

unezployleat kasucaace. I *as a Reiber. a delegate to that

suaziz conference and helped negotiate tbe solution zham

caae out. I reoeober graphically well the understandings

that gere entered into in that suzmit conference in regard

to future legislationy or. for that mattery future

Resolutions. And we did agree that no chauqes in

uneaployzent insurance taxes ak the state level or on

unemployuent insurance benefits at tàe state level would be

passed without agreementa xr. Speaker, this does not

10
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affect unezployment insurance benefits. takes nothing

avay from labor. This does noz affecr unemployaent

insurance 'axes at the state level in any fashion. Tbak's

what gas agreed to, and thisx.. this Eesolution and the

legislation that would follow it would, in no way, violate

those sumnit qnderstandings. On Noveaoer 10=h becoœes

too late to do anything in tNis natter. On November lotae

if we fail by iuactioa todaye then ve have saddled

enployers in this state vith 21? million dollars of

additional and unnecessary cosms. Tùose 217 aillioa

dollars of addikional and uanecessary costs are simply

penalties lnd Nave nothing to do with the repayzent of tbe

federal debt. hr. Speaker: this gDoposak does absotutely

no daaage to working nen in kàis ataza. rhis proposai

takes away notbing from labor. àil thia proposai does is

to save for business 217 pillion dollars, 63 dollars a dag

an employee in thil state. Think about vham tha: zeans for

payroll costs. Think aboui what that could do for

increasùng jobs in this state and making tbis a better

stare for working 1en and women. aeginning donday of this

week. 'lr. Speakar: the Leadership of tàis chamber chose a

strategy on these inportant issues facing Illinois of

calliug us into Sessione taking a Roll Call and then

standing at easev I'elve zransacted no business. va#ve

discussed nothing seriousty. Ralve done no vork in this...

in this chaaber during this week. And as a resulte you:ve

almost eaten up the tize to November 10kà. Perhaps that

was your strategy. to *ry to saddle employers in Illinois

vith 217 nùllion additional dollars. Hhat I would ask you

to do is to reject tâat strategy aad 5 Would ask individual
Deaocrats to stop and think about whak their Leadership is

doing to tiïeœ. @hat you#re doing is tryiug to create the

most adverse busiaess climate you could. That's what your

k
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Leaders are doing. Iou can rejec: thaz. ïou can cast a

vote for working nen and women tbrough this state and for

small busiuess throughout tllis state by rejecting your

teadershipês lead on tbis issue. à1l yau have to do is

vote for immadiate consideration, nove to the Besolution

and Lhen zove appropriate Azenduents. And you can uake

this a much better labor state. fou can aake this a

statee in fact. where perhaps ge can increase jobs for

people in this state. I urge a 'yes: vote on this qokion

for iuaediate consideration, aad I ask you to reject your

teadersbip's anti-business stand in this aatker.l'

Speakor Iscpike: l'The Gentleman has œoved for the izmediata

cousideration of House Resolution 873. The êîotion requires

71 votes. à1l those in favor signify by votinq 'ayef,

opposed vote 'no'. Representatzve Kautino. to explain his

votedl.

Hautino: ''Thaak you, Rr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House: I fknd it interesting thaL we have a Desolution

before us thatls going to call for a 216 ziilioa dollar

drain. or 217 drain on the General Fund of this state at

the sane tine that the administration.n l'

Speaker ncpikez uThe Gelltlenan ùas order, please.''

sautino: 'Ilt's G:#e iso't it? If I'2 reading the nesolution

correctly, it said thate eResolved, we recommend the

adoption of legislation requiring the Illiaois eaployers to

reimburse the General Fund for tàis debt.' ehat this says

is that 217 million dollars vill be used fro? General

nevenue Fund to cover... sounds like I've struck a nerve

aloag the way somevherey Ladies and Gentleaen. I fiud it

very difficult lo understand that philosophy if. in facte

ve have the... raken 'che funds froa the soil and uater

conservation district and given it to I'litsubishi as part of

a proqram. Ke're looking at an eigNt cents increase in the
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cigarette tax. 1 find it difficult to uaderstand where our

finances are coaing froz. ge have onc pmrson that says we

have a balaace of 6M9 nillion, and then we say ge donlt

have enough œoney to fund education reforn that tàis

General àssembly passed. Now ve gaat to set forth an

additional 217 zillion from General nevenue and cause a

reduction in thak fanding source. às look aL im vill

be aade from the Generat Revenue Punde if IIw reading Housa

Resolution 87J correctly. In that regard. I'd recoamend to

zy colleagues here that you vote 'preseuc' on mhis because

I think I srrack a cord.l'

speaker Kcpike: IlRepresentative Greiaan, one ainute to explain

your vote''

Greinanz nThank you, Speaker. flhile ch2 Gentlazan from DeHitt

lives in the saae arena here thaà we all live in. I:o

alxays canvinced that he lives in soae ,tind of fantasy

land, some aaking sort of a legend in his own aind:

actaallya iIe is... Hho of us reaembers zhe valiant fight

that he aust have put up Nonday When he screaaed for

attention on sone Resolution dealing uith... or was

Tuesdayg or ilednesday? Or %as it Thursday that he clamored

for tha flaor? @o, it gasnlt, oecause this was filed

today, a feu minures ago. This thing that he... ùe didn't

just discover thks. So vhat hels done is made this
impassioned speech about hou... for the employers of

Illinois: blah. btab, blah, blab, blah; but, in the

zeantizey he filed this Resolution abou: five miautes ago.

Tbis qreat issue is five ainutes old in khe Gentlemanês

mind. Now, if he had perhaps cowe ou Iqonday or Tuesday and

tried Lo do it4 welle aaybe we wauld have had an

opportunimy to consider it. Bur ou... ie files ite and he

qets up aad screaws today, koday: as we are leavinq tEis

city after a long bout. Rell, if the... by the way: if the
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Conptroller were to comply and allov the paynente I think

thak would ba an outrageous illegal act, since ke hardly

can recommend..p ve bardly can require payuent based on a

Besolution. No Comptroller, no Treasurer of Illinois uould

pay this money oa that basis. Even llr. Vinsony if he were

the Coœptrollerg vould be a liztle nervous about aaking

that payzent... or Treasuren. Soe accordinglye that's why

Iem voting lnol.''

speaker Hcpike: I'zepresentative Borman, one minute to eKplain

your vote. The tizer is on.l'

Bowâan: ''Thank you. n'r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleuen of the

Housee in explaining my 'no' vote, I Woutd observe that on

tbe face of it this aesolution appears to be innocuous

because it is reco/nending that we iupose maxes on the

ewployers to pay back this aaount. tloweger, I would point

out that vhat this... effect of this Resolution is is an

interest free loan to corporations tbrouqhout the State of

Illinois. ànd this copes at a tile when we are considering

imposing a cigarecre tax for purposes of education. ue

cannote in good consciencee give an iuterest free loan to

tlle corporations of the State of Illinois vhile at the saue

time ke are considering legislation in khe Genecal Asseably

to provide adequate funding for our schoots.'l

Speaker Hcpiltez 'tRepresentative Hccracken: one minute to explain

your vote.l'

Nccracken: ''Thank yoav Ilr. Speakecw Ladies aad Geutteuen of the

Housee I rise in suppork of this Kotione and I wanï to

correct soze of the errors that bave been inadvertently

made by prior speakersa This 80 zillion dollars is a loan.

It's a loaa that will be paid back comwencing in February

af 1986. Qf ve Qake this loan, the State of Illinais daes

uot have interest for that interim period - three or four

aontbs as the payback bzgins. ànd ghat does Illinois save?
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âl1 of you Who talk about helpiug the climate of Illinoise

tbe econo/ic climate: vhat are you qoinq to do about it?

This is yoqr opportunity to do sonezhing about ik. If you

zake Ehis advuace uowe you will save not big corpprations,

nok big business, but snall busiaesse the small business

you profess to pr/tect by savinq thez from another

million dotlar penalty. Itls It's tbe gksesm use of

80 million dollars I can think of. Everybody should be

supporting it. Denocrats are in small business. Democrams

are in business. Thereês plenty of ti2e...''

speaker Hcpike: l'Representative Nccracken: for the last speakerse

I've had the automatic timer on. and I've it on for

both Democrats and Republicans. The Geatleuan from Coles,

Bepresentatlve #eavery one zinute to explaia yoar vote.ll

eeaver; I'Thank you, ;r. Speakec. Ladies aud Gentlemen of the

House. Woald urge a11 of my colleaques on :0th sides of

the aisle. packicularly thosa vho border oEher statese to

take a real hard look at uhat tàis is poing to do to your

district. got three of zy four counties borderinq

Indiaaae and I have û weekly problez, weeklye of employers

contacting ae and asking ze to explain to thea why they

shouldn't move their conpany across the riverg taking Jobs

with it. Nowe tàis debt was incurred not foc the benefit

of business people. 2k vas incurred for the àenefit of

unewployed laborers. &nd I thiak the least tuat we can do

ks to tEy and zake the business conâitious here in Illinois

good enough so that we can retain jobs foz labor in the

staEe and not watch them aove across state boundariese and

I ucge an êaye' vote on this dotion.l'

speaker lscpike: ''The Gentleaan from dcnenrye Representative

Klemme one ziaute to explaia yaur vote.''

K1e22: #'Thank you. ;r. Speaker. jusk wanted co point out one

skatistic that f think ve have forgottelu tbat 90 percent
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of tNo lllinois businesses ezploy 29 or less eaployees.

So# whea ve4re talking about larqe employers, *'e#re oaly

talking about relatigely few companies. But generally

speaking, 90 percent of Illinois businesses bave less Lhan

20 eaployees. Soy wedre really talking about the

businesses back in our home districts, and this is wha

welre votiag against we donet suppart this Resolution.

Thank you.ll

Speaker Rcpike: nFurther discussion? Have... Pepresentakive

Viason, one linute to explain your vate.''

7inson: nqlr. speakere I hope that qeabers of this chambec will

loox at ubere tbe Dznocrat Leadership is petzing the

Deaocrat targêts. Thak shows what che paopla Nhink aboum

this issue. That shovs vhat ue need far the business

cliuate in this skate. ghen they put qrs. stecn. when they

put ;r. Kcxaaarae when they pac t:e targets on there: tbe

azher Deaocrats ought to be Nhere, Eoo. ïour Leadershipes

leadiag you down the garden path.''

speaker ncpike: nThe tadg froz rlarshall, Representative Koeàler.

one zinute to explain your voteen

Koehler: ''Thank you: qlr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of tha

House. I rise in auswer to sone of those on the other side

of the aisle tbat have actually said and others that have

inferred àhat ue are here wasking our tiue on this

Resalution. Frankly, saving 2l7 million dollars in peaalty

interest is certainty not Basting our time. He certainly

are doing well by debatkng this HobioD. franklye saving

ewplogers poney savos a1l of us aoney. It saves eaployees

as vell as those Who are going to create new jobs because

they have an opportunity to save sole Qoney. The cost of

doing business is too high ia Illinois in aany instances,

and that is wikat discourages others from coaing to our

state and those already iu our state to expand. 1 would
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encoucage you to support tkis klotion; because. in the ende

this is a jobs Pesolution and certainly creates a better

atmosphere for Illinois.l'

Speaker qcpike: ê'Have all voted? Have a1l voted who visb? Clerk

vill take the record. On tàis Kotion there are 36... On

this lfotion there are 62 'ayes' 36 'nos': 9 'present'.#

Represenkative Viuson.l'

Vinson: ''sr. Speaker: would ask you to poll the abseotees and

ask thesa.'î

speaker Hcpike: ''The uentkenan asks for aa..l'

Viason: $1... fellov votes if kbey donêt want Eo denonstrate a

little bit of courage for t:e business clinate in zhis

statevl'

Speaker Hcpike: ''Gentlezan asks for a Poll of the àbseatees. :r.

Clerko''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Berrios. Bullock. Capparelli. Krska. Ronan.

Terzich. Turner. @yvettec ïouage. &ad zwick.''

Speaker Rcpike: ''ëàat's the counte llr. Clerk? Tkank you. 0n

this Hotion there are 62 êayes', 36 'noseg 9 voting

epresent', and the Notion fails. Just a minute. :r.

Vinson. TNe Clerk accidentally duaped the last Poll Call.

So: there was no... So, there gas no printout. 5o: the

notioa will ba voced upon again. The Gentlezaa from

neMitte Representative Vinson. moves... Hr. clerke puE it

up on the boarde please. The Gentleman moved for the

imaediate consideration of Ilouse Resolution 873. àll those

in fagor of the 'otion signify by voting 'aye', opposed

vote 'no'. voted? nave a1l voted wbo wàsh? Clerk

will take tàe record. dr. Vinson, do you... sr. Vinsone do

you wact a Poll of the àbsentees again? Hr. Clerk, poll

the absentees.'l

Clerk O'Brienz flBerzios. Bullock. Capparelli. Krska. Doaao.

Terzicb. Turner. qhite. gyvetter founge. And Zuickp'l
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Speaker hcpike: I'On this hotkoa there are #ayes', 3% Inos',

voting êpresent'y and the ilotion fails. Gentlezan fram

Degitt, Representative Vinson.l'

Vinson: ''nr. Speakery did ve get a Boll Call that Lime?'î

Speaker scpike: ''ïes, we (lid. Thank you.''

Vinson: ''Good. Nov: Ilr. Speaker. I flled a Motion with the Chair

to go to iwmediate consideration of senate Bi11 1468. ànd

pending on that Bitl is an àmendnent t:at would accomplish

this. dith 63 vokes that gere up there for klte qotion, we

can go to immediate consideration of that Bill and save the

ewployers af this state and the workiag men and woaen of

khis state 21; million dollars. I dould ask you to go to

that Kokion for izoediate consideration of that Bi11# sr.

Speaker, so that ve can save that Doney. The Fotes are

there for it. 'Phere's 63 votes that voked for Ehe last

notion. If theylll vote for this nosione we can do

something positive for the business climate ia this stakeoll

speaker llcpike: 'lTha Gentleman's Kotion is to zove to cbanqe the

Orier of :usiaess to go to the Order of Senate Bills Third

Beading, senate Dill 1:68 imaediakely. àl1 those in favor

of tile Gentlelan's dotion signify by saying 'ayel, opposed

'no'. The 'ayes' have it, and the notion carries. Senate

Bills Third Reading appears Seaate Dill 1%63.1:

Clerk O'Brien: nsenate Bill 1468, a Bill for an àct to auend tbe

school Code and an âct ka relation to state finance. Third

eeadiug of the Bil1.''

Speaker Hcpike: l'Representative Braun.'l

Braanl ''Thank iou, Kr. Speaker. Iêd like this 3ill kaken out of

Lhe recozd at this tize.ll

Speaker tlcpike: l'The Lady would like the Bill taken out of tbe

record. The Chair recogaizes the Gentlezan froœ Dupage,

Eepresentative Daniels.t'

Daniels: ''I think 'che Clerk has a letker fro? the Senake Sponsor
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on kbat 3i1l. tbink you'll find out khac I aa nov the

najor Sponsor. tbe Chief Spousor of Senate Bill 1%68. It's

a great idea, I thought. For those of you oa the other

sidee :--. Curran gould suppork Lhis uotion, I'* sara. He

supported tha Resolukione and I#a sure LàaL he'd vant to

help us save the employers money. dr. Phelps. zr. Hartke:

those of you that voted for this. Me need your help to

save the eaployers 217 zillion. Itês nog mhe Lize to stand

up and be counted for the euployers of Illinois. I:n

sorry: Carol. I knov you're runninq for Lieutenant

Governor, but I dkdn't hage zuch of a chance on it.ll

Speaker :cpike: ''Represenmative.... :epresenkative Daniels.

Repcesenkative Daniels is corcect. The Clerk has received

a letter from Senator iaitland having Representatige Braun

reœoged as the Billes Chief Spoasor aud RepresentaEive Lee

Daniels subskituted in her stead. Geaamm Bill 1468, Lne

Gentleman from Dupageg Representative Daniels.''

Danielsz 'fI would ask leage that we aove it to the Order of

Second Reading for purposes of a fine àzendneat for the

ezployers of Illinoisa''

Speaker Rcpike: ''Gentleaan asks leave to return Senake Bill 1:68

to Second Readinq for purpose of àmendaent. Is there .any

objections? Iiearing- none. leavev is qranted. The Bill is

on Second Beading. sr. Clerke are chere any Alendpentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: fêàaendaent p3: affered by Daaiels - Vinson and

Tuerk.f'

Speaker Hcpàke: î'Gentleman froz Cooky nepresentatiee Kadigan.''

nadiqan: g::r. Speakere has the Azendaeck been printed?n

Speaker scpike: I'No, the àuendzent has not been printedol'

Radigan: 'I:r. Speakere 2 zove kllat we now stand adjourned until

Tuesday at 12:00 noon.''

Speaker ucpike: 'lspeaker of the nouse moves the Douse stand

adjourned until Tuesday at the hour of 12:00 noon. àll
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those in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'.

'àyes. have it, and the House stands adjoqrned. Gentlezan

froœ Cook, Speaker Kadigalu ''

sadigan: Hsr. Speakere in the special Sesaione I wove thar ue

skand adjourned till 12:9: noon on Tuesday.l'

Speaker Hcpike: Hdr... Thank you, :r. Speaker. The Second

Special Session of tàe General Assembly will now come to

order. The Gentleman froa Cook asks leave that tàe

àttendance 2o1l Calt used for khe Regular Session be used

for àttendance Doll Call for the Secood Special Session.

In favor signify by sayiag layeê: opposed enoê. The 'ayes'

have it. 5o done. Gentlezan no@ moves... Gentlewan now

aoves that the Secoad Special Session stand adjourned uatil

Tuesday at the hour of 12:30 p.w. à1l those in favor

signify by saying 'ayee. opposed 'no'. The 'ayesê hage it.

and the House stands adjourned. Bepresentative

Panayotovichw for an announceaent.'l

Panayotovich: llThank youy qr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Nog that everybodyês in a happy mood that weêre

going hone, We have a celebration We would like to

announce. 0ur Italkan Stallioae our Chef Supremoe our

Caucus Chairman is celabratiag his 52nd birthday tozorrog,

nepresentative Frank Giglio. ând if anybody would like to

stay khe veekend. Ne'd invite thea al1 over ko a local

esta.blishment for a dritlk. I just thoughk 1et you

know. llappy birthday, frauk.l'
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